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- HANDSOIBH CHURCH.n LOCAL NEWS. Trees for the City.
Parties desirincr trees

No amount of money could purchase
from me the years that have been added
to my life by this valuable medicine. I
hope you will publish this that others,
and particularly old neonle. may know

M1 Jl 1"
Jouruol niaUtxire Almanac. ;sr

handsome gothio design about twenty
feet high divided into three sections,
with very elaborate moulded trimmings
all round.. The sash is made of East
Lake design finished with six inch bor-
ders all around with four memorial cen-
ters, one in each section. The borders

of the value of this remedy. Dr. M. M.
Carr, druggist, and Messrs. Swift Bros.,
merchants, at Elberton, know ma well
and are familiar with my sickness, and
the wonderful relief I have had from
the use of Swift's Specific"

Our Treatise on Blood and Skin Dis-
ease!) mailed free to applicants.

Swift's Specific Co., Drawer 8, Atlan-
ta, Ga. .

N. Y. office. 158 W. 23d St.. bet. 6th
and 7th Aves. Philadelphia office. 1205
Chestnut St.

No other medicine has won for itself
sueh universal approbation in its own
city, state, and country, and among all
people, as Ayer'sSarsaparilla. It is the
best combination of vegetable blood pu-
rifiers, with the Iodide of Potassium and
Iron, ever offered to the public.

COMMERCIAL.
Journal Office, Dec; 20. 6 P. M.

cotton.
New York futures steady; spots quiet.
Middling 11; Low Middling 10

Ordinary 10.

FUTURES.
morning, noon, eventng.

Sun rises, 7:07 ( Length of day, - -L

Swn sets, 4:tl ( 0 hours, 44 minutes.

f JvMoq0 Beta at 8j8 p. m.. -

The weather taoderated a little yes-

terday-
' ' ,t

V4 Httty hominy fubw felj last night
taftw dark; - v " ; Z'

The steamer ,3Vent leaves
for Trenton., .i O .

,r ,t Good prowd Jn the oity yesterday arid

trade was' brisk.. TjH ; ii
The mail train was behind over an

- hour last night. '
..- -, ': '

?
The steamr Elm City Wt for Hyde

county last night. ,

'
t , . i

. ' Eureka Wgeo;5;i.6i,.P.'p'
meets to morrow night.'', '

r

The steamer Snow Ilill arrived from
. Jolly Old Field last night. .

. , ,

'

Mrt G. Hill bflfefa valuable property
for rent or lease ' See "ad.n : '

,Rt Mr. Vase returned last night and
will occupy his pulpit to-da-y.

.'fiaro. K. Eaton has returned from

jNeYork. Says he will let us know
- next week what he went after. : $ ;r

. .Turner's Almanao eays to day "win-M- e

commences." The people in these
. parts, think it began Friday last. : '

Hancock Bros, offer a very fine and
bautKuL assortment, of plush goods
suitable for bridal, or Christmas pres- -

ents. See'lad.'' . '

i,V'4Itfi'a&' fli wind' tbali blows' no one
good." So thought. Schwerin & Ash

11.12 11.07 11.01
11.10 , 11.07 11.09
11.20 11.13 11.21
11.32 11.30 11.33
11.44 11.43 11.45
11.55 11.57
11.66 11.68
11.76 11.78
11.45 11.43
10.87
10.60
11.00 11.01 11.01

4,when the; cpld snap on Friday drove
seventeen cold customers into their

'oTarCOatsl' 'i:.

."Ladies Floral Cabinet". for Decea
ber '&alheen received., It is a magazine

. of florjcultiire. and domastio art, and
. well wortny the housenold of every

lover, of flowers. :
:

' " , t
m iiasAf. Bryan.' Esq., has moved to the

residence recently purchased bv him on
Middle street, ;former known 'as the
McLean house, having had the same
thoroughly repaired, j :? f j

f Awmer remarked yesterday that it
-. would likely be an unfavorable spring

for farm work; because the fall has been

Mrs.;y, B. Bogrart, who' bas been
visiting her fatier, Mr.' Joseph Fulford,
of this, city, left yesterday morning for
her home in Greensboro. - t.

i f Z Y
' 'Vocal inaale. -

' Our correspondent "T. N." is certain
ly on the right track in regard to the
necessity of teaching vocal-musi- c in
our Graded School. ' Our idea bas been
that the teacher of each grade should

to give a lesson in this
branch of study as they do in others',
but in this section it has to long been
excluded from the curriculum of our
schools, that, but few teachers are pre
pared to teach it. ' We do not know that
the financial condition of our Graded
School will justify the Trustees in em
ploying an additional teacher for this
branch of study, but we do know that
it is important, and that the school
should be made perfect ns far as pos
sible and one worthy of the support of
all. v.

' :

Church Rervlcea To-da- y. . '
Christ Church V. W. Shields, Reo- -

tor.' ' Fourth Sunday in Advent St.
Thomas' Day. fc'ervioes a.t 11 a. m.
Sunday-schoo- l at 4 p. m. The public
are always invited to attend the services
of this church. '

M. ,E. Church, South Centenary
Church on Neuee street will be opened
for divine services to-da- Preaching
at 11 a. m. The funeral services of Mrs.
Susan J. Hancock at 3 'p. m.- Preach
ing at 7 p. m. All these services will
be conducled by the Pastor, Dr. L. S.
Burkhead. The public cordially invited
to attend. Polite ushers. Seats free.

Presbyterian Church Services at 11

a, m. and at 4 p. m. bunday school at
9:80 a, m.

Baptist Church Rev. C. A. Jenkens,
Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 1 p. m.
Seats free and the public cordially in-

vited to attend. ;
f.,; fo

List of Letters
Remaining in the Postoflice at New
Beme, Craven county, N. December
30i,h, 1884. ; '

Bryan, Violet Ann; Bugby, Kossiter,
' Davis, Marthus; Davis, Henrietta J.

Gibbs, Manda", Green, Edd. C; Green,
Hoberf, Green, James; Uigorthat, Hat'
tie; Giukins, Lucay. , , j .

Hatch, Phillip; Hartsfleld,' O. G.:
Hall, Hull; Hardison, John; Henderson,
tfev. w.a ;iiui, josephious; Howard,
Sarah; Hill, Jackson; ttauley,.. Aguilla

Inland, Eliza.

Lanfl, W. S. or S. W., Lainy, William;
Lienus, das.; uijy, btepnen; tieign,
David. - - 1 "

,

Meceay, Cellia. ;

Poiner; Isaac; ' Pritchett. Amusia;
Pryn, A. L.; farther, Arieamea; Phil
ling Harry. . -

Smith, Uannah;bimpson, J.;tursom.
George; Satzer, L. M.; Bheppard, Eula.

Tanner, Eliza; Taylor, Lennisa; Tin
gle, Miss U. r .; Thompson, liishop J. V.

Wood, William r Williams," Hestef ;

White, Martha Ann; White, M. C,

Washington, Eddy. ;.:; i i l
Persons calling for above letters, will

say advertised, ana give date of list.'
' E. A. KICHARDSON, P. M.

Tocal Music In the Graded School.
Editor Journal: In the curriculum

of our excellent Graded School one im
portant feature is conspicuous by its
absence. " The teaching of singing. In
some Graded Schools singing is taught,
or is supposed to be taught, .bv-th-

members of the regular corps of teach
ers.) The trustees of our school have
wisely not insisted upon this course. It
is a serious and in many cases irrepa-
rable injury to children to be obliged to
sing in an improper manner, as they
are most likely to do if not directed,
and it is a constant glorification of the
memory of King Herod to allow them
to sing when they have not been trained.

Music is a. jealous mistress to those
who serve her, and to become skillful
enough to guide others in that Tart re
quires - absolute t devotion, 'no one
should oner to train a eima to sing who
has not required a proper method him
self.

There are in ;thet gchdol heri some
beautiful voices; our soft climate is fa
vorable for producing purity of tone in
speaking and singing, and it is possible
that many admirable eingers might be
brought forth. This cannot be the case
until the musio of the school is intrust
ed to a skilled and competent teacher

Without referring to the manner in
which the singing is conducted in the
school at present, I venture to make this
suggestion to the Board of Trustees and
thivse interested In the community : That
a regular teacher of vocal music be em
ployed to direct the singing throughout
the school. Such a course is necessary
if the children are to improve in thei
knowledge of musio or if they are to be
prevented from contracting a hapit of
singing which will be detrimental.

There is in Newbern a young lady, a
skilled musician, whom I will venture
to name in connection with the above
suggestion Miss Dita Roberts.

Miss Roberts, after studying music for
some years, has recently spent two years
at the highest school of musio in this
country, the Conservatory , at Boston.
She offers herself to teach singing, an
art which she is in every way qualified
to impart.-- .

:
- '.: r

If Miss Roberts were given super-
vision and general direction of the musio
of the school, it would be of incalculable
benefit to all, and it would without
doubt give an irrpotus to the study of
vo?al music Urn ;iout the community.

I mer Ion 2 vti wrjiout coo- -

rwa t: think

The old M. E. Church South, of this
city, which was built about forty years
ago a f large wooden building has
been undergoing very extensive repairs
for the past four or five months. The
church, as it was first built, presented
the appearance of a two-stor- y building,
having two rows of windows all round,
with a double-pitche- d porch on the
front, supported on two large round
columns, with bell turret on the roof,
with a small organ room in the rear.
Both lines of the windows on the sides
and front have been removed, and the
spaces . are filled with neat gothio
windows about three feet wide and six-
teen feet high. . The old ergan room on
the rear has been replaced with a neat,
gothic chancel 8x20 feet, with double-pitche- d

roof projecting over all round.
On the front a neat tower has been
built, Btarting at the base, fourteen feet
square, running up to the height of
about one hundred feet, all of a neat,
gothio design. The open belfry, which
is located at about sixty feet from the
ground, finished on the four sides with
gothio opening and handsome brackets,
me noor or wnicn is tightly tinned over,
making it all water tight. The bell,
which weighs 1,800 pounds, made of the
finest metal used in this country, has
been replaced on an iron-pivote- d frame.
The spire above the belfry, which is
supported on twelve square columns
running down into the tower 85 feet,
and finished all round the eaves with a
handsome bracketed cornice, with con-
vex angles above. The spire roof is
covered with Buckingham slate, with
broken lines and trace corners, inlaid
at different points with handsome red
and blue Vermont slate, and comers
copped over with galvanized iron
painted Indian red. The spire is sur
mounted with a handsome carved head
covered with galvanized iron, and
finished on the top with an ornamental
wrought iron flnial six feet hieh. with all
the copper balls gilded, which makes a
Handsome nnish. The front door is
reached up a flight of wide, long steps.
which is supported at the bottom by a
fine, cut granite base. The front door
entrance is very elaborate about ten
feet wide and twenty feet hieh. with
largo projecting cornices all round. The
doors are made of solid walnut. East
Lake style, hung on large bronze
hinges finely carved, fastened with
mortice locks, with silver knobs and
escutcheons. The hall, at the entrance.
is 13x20 feet, with ceiling Bixteen feet
high. From this hall the gallery is
reached by two easy flights of stairs
with neat East Lake doors at the bottom
and walnut rail on each side. The main
audience room is entered by these doors
from the hall; one pair of double doors
and two single doors; all of which are
hung with Gems' patent double-actin- g

spiral hinges, and covered with enam-
eled cloth. The interior, which had
two side galleries and one cross-galler-

have all been removed, and all the plas-
tering stipped off. . The ceiling that was
square has been changed to an arohed
ceiling, and replastered." with four
heavy lines of moulded oornice running
lengthwise of the building, with two
East L&ko center pieces in the center,

ine interior wails an round are
wainscotted up to the height of the win
dow sills with narrow tongued and
grooved beaded cypress and capped over
with heavy projecting mouldings.

Fronting the main entrance in rear
end is located the platform on which
the pulpit stands. In front of the hand
some recess chancel over which the
chancel arch extends twenty-fou- r feet
high of gothio design. In the rear of
the chancel is a handsome round win
dow eight feet in diameter with heavy
carved finish all round and filled with
bright assorted colors of cathedral glass.
On the sides of the chancel are two
gothio windows filled with handsome
stained and laced glass. The pulpit is
made of black walnut of gothic design,
handsomely ornamented with silk plush
cushion. On the platform in the rear
of the pulpit are three handsome walnut
chairs with siiK plush trimmings.
Wainscotting in the rear of thachancel
ia finished up five feet from the floor
with handsome fret work finish at the
top; All the walls are handsomely
trescoea witn DrigbC imported colors.
Most prominent among the bright dolors
are the Ibis, Marine and Florentine
Lake, , all very handsomely blended
Across over the chancel arch is thrown
a' ribon of neat design and filled with a
very appropriate motto: "The Lord is
in his Holy Temple, let all the world
keep silent before Him." On each side
of the chancel aroh is a neat gothio
niche, the one to the right is filled with
the creed, and the one to the left with
the Lord's prayer. The frescoeing was
done by Daniel Mohr &Son, of Balti
more. The senior member is a graduate
of the Dorset Dora .Gallery of Italy,
The communion rail which surrounds
the front of the chancel is of East Lake
design, made of walnut and ash, with a
neat kneeling cushon on the outside.

The organ that was located in the
rear of the pulpit has been taken down
and moved to the choir gallery, and re-

painted in ornamental style. The choir
gallery which is about 16 feet wide
extends across the front and is supported
on four . neat turned columns. The
front of the gallery is of handsome
gothio design, divided into gothio panels
brouen by square columns with heavy
moulded cap, all put with ash and wal-
nut and finished in varnish, showing all
the handsome grain of the natural
wood. The gallery is reached by two
stairways starting from the entrance
hall at the front. The pews are divided
into two large biocxs with a scroll" di
vision in the center, with two small
block on each side of the alter; with one
center aisle 5 feet wide and two side
aisles against the walls 3. feet wide.
The pews are made of walnut, ash and
cypress. . The seats and backs are mad
of quartcra cypress, showing very hand
some curled grain, all of which is fia

them and have them planted in front of
their Dremises at 20 cmta h
pi) ing at my office. -

JNO. M. HAEGET, --

decl7 lw City Marshal.

Christmas Goods.
We

ment of beautiful

Plush Toilet Cases and
Plush Odor Cases,

suitable for Christmas Presents, which
WO Will Dell UUuAi

We have also a nice assortment of
EXTRACTS, COLOGNES, BRUSHES,

Call and cxnmine beta m, pr imal
elsewhere.

HANCOCK BROS.
Druggists.

Next door to nnst office. Npto Roma'
N.C. dP(,u

Wholesale Dealers.
FLOUR.

The Flour House of WYLIK, SMITH A CO.of win n imuuiuu reputation lorthe extent of tlmir Imui i . m.uu,gOOdB.
rheir BRANDS OF FLOUR ARE ALW aYSUN I FORM, STRICTLY RhLlAlil.K nd de- -

"UlMl MAKKJiT THICKS.

CAKES AND ORAfiTTfc"RR;
The Hill nnrl Wall ut... t . a

MASON A (JO. supply a mil line of every va- -
every Instance guaranteed. - . ,

am Solo Awnf; hora for flm
aDOVe flmiS: bfiinff in ilnilr ranaint
of telegraphic market quotations, I
vau inereioro guarantee LOWEST

itiuHiB ami IOILLEST SATIS-'ACTIO- X.

Goods ordered by telegraph.

JAS. W. MOORE.
ilecludwtl '

HEADQUARTERS.
FOR

dat and Flour
Large consipnmprttH continunllvon band.'KHiirpnant. IHHTAIii) c, n iiiti m

Ij&rffCRtMdnt lloalai'uln l,a . vi m -

A CISSEL West Washington, D. o!,rionet?r
mriipi ATI J H.

lJally quotations by wire, and prices

WHOLESALE Tn llw mi.v .

J. V. WILLIAMS &' CO.
NEW BERNE, N. C.

decildiim ' '

Something flew Again.

TAYLOR & SMITH,
Formerly next to the Ice House,hava

moved over to the

OLD STAND
Formerly occupied by

S. II. SCOTT,
in their , . ;

NEW AND ELEGANT BRICK STORE
Where they are LAYING IN and EN-

LARGING their . ....

STOCK OF GROCERIES,
UKY GOODS, t

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, &c.
' Anu the

Purest of Wines and Liquors
for medicinal purposes; and would.be
pieasea to nave trteir friends and cus
tomers call and examine their stock.

Satisfaction guarante. d or money re-
funded. . .

! . Respectfully, ' '
. TAYLOR & SMITH, . ,

West side Middle street, j -

sep20d3mwlt

GOOD CANVASSED '

Sugar-Cure- d E3 AflS,
ONLY 11 CENTS:.... : -,

SOLD BY ACTUAL WEIGHT.

t& COME AND RE srTPPTTPn at
ONCE. .

' :.,
12tf 1 ! FERDINANp ULRICIt.

' i
-

. '.' 1 1 ' i

HnciAl Potatrw FH..,n. .i' V - v...,. ,
Special Cabbae Fertilizer,
Special rea Fertilizer. ; ,

Special Turnip Fertilizer,
Special Kcan Fertilizer,
Special Kaatrfi Ferine
Special Onion Fc rli

SPECIAL AND O

t 'FEICTIMZ:... ; I

All, Cr C

c:,r (-call

T. ). V

are filled with handsome stained glass
of three different tints, blue, ruby, and
green. The memorial centers are filled
with the obelisk lace glass of light color.
The frame and trimmings are painted
walnut color with the sash a pea green.
All the outside of the building is painted
light cream, color and the trimmings
Spanish brown of red tint.

The entrance hall ia liehted with a
handsome East Lake chandelier, made
of polished copper, suspended from the
ceiling. The main audience room is
lighted with two six-fe- et deflectors.
suspended from the ceiling, of fine
bronze finish with cover lined with
white porcelain glass, with thirty-tw- o

gas jets in each, with a neat chandelier
on each side of the chancel arch.

We think that our friends of the M.
E. Church can afford to console them-
selves with the fact that they have the
handsomest church room in the State;
all of which was designed bv J.
Crawford Nelson, Baltimore Archi-
tect; A. M. Carroll, contractor aud
builder..

The building committee, Messrs. T.
. Green. J. A. Simoson and Thos. S.

Howard, received the buildine yester
day and services will be held there to
day.:

Much credit is due the ladies of the
Working Society, who are always zeal
ous in good works, for the funds that
have been raised for the purpose of
making this Improvement.

' The Latest News.
Baltimore. Deo. 17.--- fire broke out

this morning between decks on the
British steamship Barrowmore, taking
In cargo at Locust Point preparatory to
sailing she had on board
about 8,000 bales of ootton, and in the
lower holds some 50,000 bushels of
wheat and corn. About 12,000 bushels
of corn were damaged. The loss is es
timated at $40,000. The fire is supposed
to have been caused by the accidental
upsetting of a lamp.

LACONU,N.H.,Dec. 17. The heavi
est earthquake shock ever experienced
here occurred at about 2 o'clock this
morning. It was felt in all the adioin
ing towns, but the heaviest jar was at
uentre tiarbor. lasting half a minute.
The vibration seemed to come from a
northerly dsrection and to pass towards
me south. uoors and dishes were
shaken in many residences of this town

CmCACK, Deo. 17. The weatheW re
port, covering points throughout' the
Northwest, shows uniformity cold
weather. Id this city at 6 o'clock a. m
the thermometer registered 5 degrees
below zero; at St. Paul, 10 degrees be
low; at, Dubuque, 3 degrees below; at
Fargo, 15 degrees below; at Omaha, 2
degrees above, and at Keokuk, zero,

St.-Loui- Mo., Deo. 171 Acold wavo
swept down from the north last night
and lowered the mercury hero to about
zero. At 8 o'ciocK this morning the
thermometer marked 3 degrees above
zero and at noon 10.

Cleveland, O., Dec. 17. --Four to six
inches of snow fell along the southern
shore ol. Lake Erie last night. The
storm is general and the snow instill
falling gently.

Paris, Dec. '17. Admiral Peyron,
Minister or Marine, has received a de
spatoh from Gen. Briere de lisle, which
says: , "Two. or three thousand Chinese
left the mountains, intending to attack
a vilige eight kilometres northeast from
Chu. A portion of the Chu garrison
assisted by some friendly natives, dis
persed the Chinese, Inflicting heavy loss
on them. The French lost twenty-fou- r

in killed and wounded.,'
'. St. Anthony's Fire.

Mr. W. S. Jones, a well-to-d- o farmer
who lives four miles from Elberton. Ga,
is highly esteemed by all who know him
He is 73 years bid, and is a conservative
man is by no means an enthusiast on
any subject, yet he says to a reporter
"l am satined that l would not be alive

y if it had not been . for Swift's
Speciho. ; About thirty years ago
broke out with what the doctors called
St. Anthony's Fire. ; Under medical
treatment I got. temporary relief, but
soon the same disease or a very similar
one broke out in. a more aggravated
form. The doctoragttve it another name
and treated me so that the eruption dis
appeared for a time, but the effects, of
the medicine were worse than the dis
ease itself (the effect of potash and mer-
cury mixtures is always bad), when
shortly afterward a much worse type of
the same disease broke out. I became
satisfied that the potash mixtures I had
taken had merely driven the disease
further into my system and blood, mak
ing almost a wreck of me. I repeated
ly changed medical advisers, all to no
purpose. L continued to i grow worse
and weaker. At regnlar intervals this
dreadful skin disease would break out
afresh, each time in a' more intensified
form. For a year I was bedridden, And
bad to give up looking after my busi
ness entirely. About a year ago I was
advised by a friend to take Swift's Spe
cific (S. S. S.) With the first bottle my

eneral health began to improve. The
Iwift's Specific drove out the poisoned

blood which the potash mixtures had
driven into my system. I broke out in
Dimples and blotches when the noison
was coming out. These all soon passed
away. The medicine at once gave me
new nope, my spirits rose, my general
health improved in every way. My d
gestion, which had been so injured by
the use of the potash mixtures, was
rapidly improved by swift s Specinc,
and for the first time in years I enjoyed
my food. My appetite increased, and
continued to gain strength and flesh un
til I weigh more than, I have in forty
years, and feel as hale and hearty as
did when I was a boy. The Swift's Spe
cifio has benefited me in eveiy way, and
I know it bas added Beveral years to my
life. While I am 73 years old, and
therefore livir.Tj on borrowed time,

so favorable. But another farmer,' one
more hopeful, says the good weather
the past fall , was a pay up lor the bad
wejithier. last Bpripg.ij.vrvl: i.T';i
, A peep in at Simmons & Manly "s new
law office yesterday impressed one with

'4b idea that one or both of these gentle'
men were celebrating one of the most
important events of their Hx.es by hold
ing a i genuine ' reception.' The heirs
aY l&w'l of Jhe , jatAjhos. ' E: v Gaskins,

"; some fifteen ortwentjin all, ladies
and gentlemen, had assembled there for
a settlement, wtyh, the Administrator,
Itf) p, B. pe'x, .Between nine and ten
thousand dollars were distributed and
all went a wav satisfied

ftiriday last Judge Seymour signed
judgment; in' the Branch case against
th Atlantic & North Carolina railroad

-v

January,
February
March,
April,
May,
June,
July,
August,
September,
October,
November,
December,

New Berne market steady. Sales of
106 bales at 0 to 101.

Middling 10 8; Low Middling
3-- Ordinary 9

RICE.
New Berne upland $1.00a$1.05.

To Let or Lease,
For a Long Term of Tears the Vacant Lots
on Middle Btreet COMMERCIAL ROW. and
the Fish Wharf extending Into Trent River.

Also, several GOOD DWELLINGS In de- -
sirnble localities.

For terms, etc, apply at the Real Estate
office of

dec21 dlw E. G. HILL.

GREAT BARGAINS
IN

Clothing,

Shoes, Hats,

Dry Goods

and Notions,
WILL BE OFFERED

During the next 30 days
AT

A.sa Jones',
MIDDLE STREET.

Closing Out Sale For Cash.
GEO. ALLEN,

Assignee.
Deo. 19, 1884. 23-dl-

B. Schedule B.

NOTICE.
All persons doing business as mer

chants or otherwise, upon all goods
bought in or out of the State, or any
others liable under Schedule "B," are
required by law to list the same during
tbe r lUSsT TEW DAYS In JANUARY,
Persons failing to list within the time
will be placed on tbe delinquent list
and win be charged with double tax.
will be at my office to receive the same
Blanks furnished. '

JOSEPH NELSON, ,

dec20 td i . Register of Deeds

Trader's License.
The attention of Traders or persons

engaged in any profession or business,
is called to the fact that their licenses
expire on the FIRST DAY of JANU
ARY, 1885, and that Section 3702 of the
Code requires the same to be renewed
within ten days thereafter.

Attention is called to Section S701 of
the Code, which makes tho failure to
obtain license a misdemeanor, and pre
serines a penalty.

1 JOSEPH NELSON,
dec20 dwtjanll Register of Deeds

Extra Early Peas,
At the following prices. In lots of Five
cusneisor over: ,,,

Best Extra Earl Im, $2.65 per tunnel.
Philadelphia Exti Eorlles (not so early aa
EarfV Kent. J2.00. ;t ;(H " !

All kinds of Vegetable, Flower and Field

h,H CHAS.C. MCCOLGABT
- " , fig" Light street.

deol0dw2w ' . - Baltimore, Md.

WliJ
One WHITE STEER with dark red

shoulders, and one RED COW, They
were brought to, ew lierne on Satur
day,' the 18th 'Inst., and came acr

company,f dismissing (the, bill, , There
' had been a deed" in trust made by the

company (to Thomas Bragg, 3oyernor,
and his successors , in office and the

'I

, plaintiff sought to be subrogated to the
rights of the, State under that deed. The
dourf was of opinion that the deed was
to the State and that' Gov. Jarvis as the
successor of Gov'. Bragg cduld riot be
made a party without bringing in the
State-ar- id the court had no jurisdiction
over the State. That is the substance of
the matter. - Gov. Jarvw' demurrer was
therefore sustained and , the case dis'
missed. ind Observer'.

ri iv.ii-- i
Good for the lilttle Boy, i.j.

f is said vihat,;6pejoJ!! the Cleveland
blectora or iNortn Carolina, the same
that claimed to be the best looking of
thfjjuuch, lipori returning home from
the meeting of the electoral college
carriedwith him .a suit of clothes for
his tittle eight year old boy, who put
them on and congratulated himself after

.'this wjee; ,"Whew! these are the first
clothes I ever had ita a good thing
Cleveland was elected."

Important to Farmora i v. "'
Those of our readers desiring to secure

tenant fannrr3 to cultivate their , lands
oa shares can, by addressing J.
Putrick, State Agent of Immigration,
receive the names' of llbrlhern farmers
Who desire to rent farms in the State,

.These farmers have the means to furnish
their provisions for the s first year and
therefore are no expense to the land
owner. They require comfortable

C. E, iovrr
'! f ; f named

"'ants

Pettipher's Ferry. The owner wi'.lc o
forward, prove property, fvr ri ,

and take tbe same. ' '
.: Doc. 17, 1884. v dwlw

i.. ;,cl in vim, Mi, showing the natun
v 1 .f t'.e d..iVreht shades.

i ' 1 b: ' j windows preef loei taat a row career is beiore me,


